
River Heights City

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA

Tuesday, June 8, 2021

Notice is hereby given that the River Heights Planning Commission will hold its regular meeting

beginning at 6:30 p.m., anchored from the River Heights City Office Building at 520 S 500 E.

Attendance can be in person or through Zoom.

6:30 p.m. Adoption of Previous Minutes and Agenda

6:35 p.m. Discuss Amendments to the PUD Code

7:15 p.m. Discuss Amendments to the General Plan

8:00 p.m. Adjourn

Postedthls 3''^ dav^of June 2021

Sheila Lind, Recorder

To join the Zoom meeting:

httPs://us02web.zoom.us/i/83233518361?pwd^ek5vd0ZHTlhaclFBU3M3aUdEMHp3QT09

Dial: 1 669 900 6833, Meeting ID: 832 3351 8361

Attachments for this meeting and previous meeting minutes can be found on the State's Public Notice Website (pmn.utah.gov)

in compliance with the American Disabilities Act, individuals needing special accommodations (including auxiliary
communicative aids and services) during this meeting should notify Sheila Lind, (435) 770-2061 at least 24 hours before the
meeting.

520 South 500 East River Heights, Utah 84321 Phone & Fax {435} 752-2646
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River Heights City Planning Commission

Minutes of the Meeting

Junes, 2021

Present: Commission members:

Counciimember

Recorder

Tech Staff

Mayor

Others Present:

Levi Roberts, Chairman

Noel Cooley

Heather Lehnig

Lance Pitcher

Cindy Schaub

Blake Wright

Sheila Lind

Counciimember Chris Milbank

Todd Rasmussen

Mike Jablonski, Sebastian, Aleyda and daughter Luu, Tim

and Diane Poulsen, Janet Matthews

Motions Made During the Meeting

Motion #1

Commissioner Lehnig moved to "approve the minutes of the May 25, 2021 Commission

Meeting." Commissioner Pitcher seconded the motion, which carried with Cooley, Lehnig, Pitcher,
Roberts and Schaub in favor. No one opposed.

Proceedings of the Meeting

The River Heights City Planning Commission met at 6:30 p.m. in the Ervin R. Crosbie Council
Chambers on June 8, 2021.

Pledge of Allegiance

Adoption of Prior Minutes and Agenda: Minutes for the May 25, 2021 Planning Commission

Meeting were reviewed.
Commissioner Lehnig moved to "approve the minutes of the May 25,2021 Commission

Meeting." Commissioner Pitcher seconded the motion, which carried with Cooiey, Lehnig, Pitcher,
Roberts and Schaub in favor. No one opposed.

Discuss Amendments to the PUD Code: Commissioner Roberts explained the changes he

made to the draft and asked for clarification from the other commissioners. He went with 6 units per

gross acre, rather than using net density, which makes it much easier to calculate. He cautioned
about creating a code, which would not be worth it for a developer.

Commissioner Cooley discussed his density calculator. He visited a higher density
development in Providence where the lots were .12 acres and they seemed very small. He figured

I Inif7ht.i Plnnnin^ rnmmjridnn Monl-ma
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45 this would be the same size of lots in the PUD ordinance if 5 units were allowed per acre, which takes

46 into account the roads and required open space. Commissioner Roberts sees this as a trade off for

47 getting more open space. Mr. Cooley wondered if the city needed the open space. Mr. Roberts felt

48 lots larger than 6 per acre, would not be an incentive for developers. He didn't see that the PUD

49 ordinance would be worth revising for anything larger. He pointed out that some people want

50 smaller lots.

51 Commissioner Schaub asked where in the code it specified the percentage of developable

52 land. They clarified that the open space requirement would be 20% of the gross acreage.

53 Commissioner Cooley felt they should specify that a maximum height would be two stories.

54 They also added that 65% of all dwelling units in a R-PUD must be single family detached.

55 Commissioner Cooley explained the Types of Ownership Allowed for Open Space.

56 Commissioner Roberts discussed the In Lieu Substitutions for Open Space Requirements.

57 More changes were made.

58 Councilmember Wright asked clarifying questions on lot size with 6 units per gross acre. It

59 was determined that it would be 4,650 square feet. Commissioner Roberts reiterated, the homes

60 would be clustered with open space. He said with his experience in code enforcement, there are

61 more issues with larger lots because there is more yard to take care of. Commissioner Schaub stated,

62 she is not in favor of 6 units per gross acre.

63 Recorder Lind will forward the changes to the city attorney and schedule a hearing for the

64 next meeting.

65 Discuss Amendments to the General Plan: Commissioner Roberts wanted to keep the

66 discussion on the General Plan Land Use Map. They discussed the Riverdale area first. Commissioner

67 Pitcher proposed that everything currently labeled mixed-use be changed to PUD and the R-1-12

68 areas remain the same. The PR designation would be removed. The north mixed use area will

69 become PUD. The south mixed use will go away since this property is now Is Logan. The south Ellis
70 parcel, PUD, although it is less than 4 acres. Mr. Roberts felt it could be combined with another

71 development. He'd like to see this specific area preserved with some open space because of the

72 trees and hillside.

73 They discussed the agricultural properties on the north side of 800 South and decided to leave
74 the area agricultural for now. Councilmember Wright asked that they include the Old School and city

75 building property in PR. He also suggested, and the commission agreed, the area behind the church

76 and the 3 Weston properties as PUD. They discussed the possibility of the Weston parcel on 600

77 South designated as PUD. Commissioner Cooley suggested leaving it residential to allow for one level
78 senior living, in case that became a possibility.

79 Commissioner Roberts suggested having a public hearing to amend the GP map at the next
80 meeting and finish up the document portion later. He reminded that the subdivision moratorium is

81 up in August and can't be extended. He wants to get the PUD code and map to the council so they
82 have the month of July to work on it. The next meeting will also include another hearing on the PUD

83 code changes.

84 The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
85

86 Sheila Lind, Recorder

87

88 Levi Roberts, Commission Chair

River Heights Planning Commission Meeting, 6/8/21
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TITLE 10

CHAPTER 10

RESIDENTIAL PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT ZONE

SECTION:

1. Intent

2. Use Regulations

3. Special Provisions
4. Requirements
5. Open Space
6. In Lieu Substitutions for Open Space Requirements

10-10-1: INTENT AND PURPOSE
A Residential Planned Unit Development fR-PUD)-i6-an-evertav-rezone: The purpose of a
R-PUD in-aa-oveftav-zone- is to encourage imaoinative and efficient utilization of land, to
develop a sense of communitv. and to ensure compatibility with the surrounding neighborhoods

flfwEfeetftetieftSr Applicants apply for the zoning desianation@vei4av to be applied, allowing them
to receive the density outlined herein in exchange for public amenities.r-ell while fataiwina the*
odqinoi-gomna of the-pfopeftvy-This is accomplished bv providing greater flexibility in the
location of buildings on the land, the creation and consolidation of open spaces, and the
clustering of dwelling units. These provisions are intended to create more attractive and more
desirable environments within River Heights Citv. R-PUD incorporates development
theme which includes the elements of usable open spaces, diversity of lot desion. amenities, a
well-Planned circulation system, and attractive entrances as part of the desion. The combination
of all these elements is necessary for the development of a R-PUD. Because of the substantial
public advantaoes of a planned unit development. It is the intent of this ovorlav-zooe-to allow
development hereunder where tracts suitable in size, location and character for the uses and

structures proposed are planned and developed as units for a unified and coordinated manner.
In such circumstances, where municipal plannino and private development mav effectively
proceed together, it is necessary and appropriate that there be requirements and regulations
other than on a lot bv lot or subdivision basis to provide flexibility and innovation in site planning

and land use relationships while also ensuring substantial compliance with the intent, objectives
and purposes of this title and the city's General plan.

V

K

10-10-2: SPECIAL PROVISIONS

A. An R-PUD may be applied on properties desionated potential DoroolQas such In the

B. Minimum development site: The minimum total area for an R-PUD shall be 5 acres

unless otherwise approved bv the Citv.

https://docs.google.eom/document/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvEzdlfUlLtni5jgA/edit 1/22
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Maximum density: The maximum density of an R-PUD Zone shall be 6 units per orossC.

acre.

D. Dooo pQwaity! The baao dowaity of
uwdsH^iwfl geno. Dewaitv ef the base gene

PUD ohall bo boaod on the tIewoiW oHhe-

i baseri en Mai Do¥alaaahle \an4. It ahali

oolQulQlad Qo followo^ 80% of tho total of tho dovolopment diwded b¥ the :ig|'

to moot tho intont of tho lnoonti¥0 and oholl be dotorminod b¥ tho oitv Qouf)oll"ond "not oicooot^

4'. Additional open opooe up to a mQxImum 1O0(i bonuo^

iSfeggfiOT

design of public streets within an R-PUD shall follow the applicable citv standards
for width of right of wav and construction. All streets within an R-PUD. in a residential zone shall

be public streets. (Exception would be private drive isle.1

G. Within residential zones. R-PUDs should incorporate walking and biking trails and
pathways for the use and enjoyment of residents. These trails and pathways mav vary in width
from fjye (5) to ten feet MO'^ depending on their intended use. Consideration shall be oiyen for
their connectiyity or inclusion into the citywide network of trails identified In the city's general

Plan. Where appropriate, equal consideration for trails and pathways shall be oiyen within
residential zones.

Noh^residential useg^shalPfae aoydrned bVy^^-e^defWrnQ-'godeithdse li^d In th^ R-lvB

L^^^^diyidual'pri^ sta^l^nd parklna^^uctures sh^ ayold dir^ acce^o public
streets classified as collector in the Riyer Heights transportation master plan. Driyeways serving
three (3^ units or more may be allowed to access such streets, provided they are located a
minimum of two hundred feet (200'^ from another driveway or public street, on a collector street.
when measured from the centerline of the driveway to the centerline of another driveway or

street.

10-10-3; REGULATIONS

The following buildings, structures and uses of land shall be permitted upon compliance with the
requirements set forth in this title: Multiple-family dwellings (should not exceed four (4) units per
structure), patio homes, single-family attached, single-family that are conventional dwellingsror—

^^aoufaetured hon^e&r4Jfi-to-3^^r-ef--the-unLls mav-be-afipmved-fQi:-meltT-raitfttv dweJIioos. (Ord.,
1-22-2002). ,

^ wi\l ^
/  n , - ^ y

I be OBnaldeFod far a plannedMlwlmuw Afsq! The m ■4haf

10-10-4: REQUIREMENTS i

dovolepment ohall be
A.

https://docs.google.eom/document/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvE2dlfUILtni5jgA/edit 3/22
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.  PreliminsH'^^t^ Required: unit dovolgipm^wteR-PUDs st^-reauire ̂
prelir^arv ol^and site'^nawt-finiif plat. Th^onin<vdesianatioi1-€hall be^aase^poi^he
prelimin^/^lat. \X ^
C. R-PUDs must comply with requirements of River Heights Subdivision Ordinances.
D. Site Plan required: Application shall be accompanied by architectural drawings and
sketches outlinino the genera! design and character of the proposed uses and the physical
relationship of the uses: The use or uses, dimensions, sketch elevations, and General

locations of proposed dwellinos and other structures.
E. Architectural Design Standards for multi-familv dwellinos: All new buildings must
incorporate a defined architecture stvle. A recognized architectural stvie shall be one which

is recognized bv design professionals as having basis In classical, historical or academic
architectural design styles. The foliowino elements shall be incorporated into the design of

each buildina:

1 ■ Primarily durable, materials includino stucco, brick, fiber cement, decorative block or

other materials as approved bv Citv Council.
2. For buildinos over 1 storv. vertical separation elements to differentiate levels. These

may include Ghana of materials, dormers, cornices, or other elements, as approved
bv Citv Council.

3. Architectural wall variation between units to differentiate dwellinas. These mav

include, vertical articulation, variation of materials or other elements, as approved bv

Citv Council.

F. Dimensions and locations of areas to be reserved and developed for vehicular and

pedestrian circulation, proposed parkinc. ingress, and eoress. Proposed circulation pattern
including private drivewavs. public and private streets, and pedestrian and bicvcle paths.
G. A planting plan showing proposed tree and shrubbery plantings shall be prepared for
the entire site to be developed.
H. Ajnatfitenance planJitffilch defines the rfegponsible partieafefr all open ̂ hae^areas
and amenfftes shall be DcdyTdfid and incorporat^^to the devek5^ent aoreerfief^. ^
7  ' N ^ -ey,—— y—— yf, ' ̂ ̂  C

J. Modifications and Conditions Mav be Imposed: The planning cbrrfmlssion and citv
council mav impose modifications and conditions in consideration of factors, such as size
and location, street capacities of the area, inoress and eoress to adjoining streets, internal
traffic, signs and lighting, building bulk and location, including residential density, coverage,
and open space characteristics as stated in River Heights Subdivision Ordinances.

K. ^h8Hhe'efeponer>ts inteed^eADPlicants must start construction within one (1) vear of

the approval of the proiect and anv necessary zoning district change. and'^rteecMe complete
ee^onstruction. or approved stages thereof, within four f4) years from the date
construction begins.

L. ^I^Tthe development must bete planned as one complex land use rather than as
an aooreaation of individual and unrelated buildings and uses.

M. Proposed R-PUD adjacent to existing sinole-familv homes must place single family
homes adjacent to the established sinole-familv homes unless otherwise buffered bv aft-
QrtoFiol roodwQv or 3Q01Q0-foot width of open space including a landscaped Buffer as

defined within this chapter.

N. n PUDo oholi ppevido o minimum opon oroo for rooidonto and/er ooQMpQnto of
doveloBwewt. Obbw OBoeo ohoil bo lawri areoa that oro net oooupiod b¥ buildin^o. otMOtuwo.
pflHiiwa awaa fiReludmn pw¥ote dwewa'^oV otFeeta of qIIbvb. Caid opon apeoe shell be
daya^ad to lawdaeapina. BFeaaft/atien of watuMl faatuFos. open poviliana. and raaroatiapwrf'
oreaa. RequiMd ̂ rhnaa" epen epaoe Qwas ohall be oontiaueuo. not o oollootion of ramwante.
O. Awaa with watuwl faatuFeo werthv af ppesewatiea. whiah oFa net buildohia. auel»<w

oanyawa or alepaa. wdaeliwaa. wetlaada. atFcam er ereak oaFFidepa. utility aaMldara. wildlife

https7/docs.google.com/document/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvE2dlfUILtni5jgA/edit 5^
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hftbrtat.-^eleQioQllv aenaitiyc and aigwifioont nngj viatos. Ths booe

aheuld be loreio Qwouqh fap the uao of all reoldewta of the projaet"
the^qonorn! pubiio. 8uoh

^^"'"•■"PlavQrQund: an area provided for children to plav on. Each Plavaround must be
designed for children twelve and vounaer. A Diavaround must include features to appea! to
children within the above aae group including some of the following: slides, monkey bars,
ladders, tunnels, climbers, bridges, ramps, platforms, etc. All playground equipment must be
of commercial grade. Each playground must include a minimum of 6 features.
R. A plontinq

6. A malntcfinnco plan which definea tho peapenaible partleo for all open apaoe e
and awenities oholl bo provided and ineoFpewited iwta tho devolopmewt aarocwewt^

10-10-5 OPEN SPACE

R-PUDs shall provide a minimum ooen area for residents and/or occupants of such development.
Ooen space shall be land areas that are not occupied bv buildings, structures, parking areas
(including private driveways), streets or alleys. Said ooen space shall be devoted to landscaping.
preservation of natural features, ooen pavilions, and recreational areas. Required "base" ooen space

areas shall be contiguous, not a collection of remnants ^
^fu/rv^^s

B. The open space reouirement for R-PUD zone will be 25% of-nat davfalopablo-lancL■tweeabl

The open space should be large enough for the use of all residents of the project or the general

public. Such spaces, minimum of a half acre, should include improvements such as olavgrounds.
pathwavs. pavilions, plav courts, and areas of significant native vegetation. Specific improvements

shall be approved bv the Citv

Areas v/ith natural features worthv of preservation, which are not buildable. such as canvons or

slopes, rideelines. wetlands, stream or creek corridors, utility corridors, wildlife habitat, eeoioeicaily
sensitive areas, and significant views and vistas.

E. Open Space Amenities: An R-PUD with 5Q-10Q dwelling units must provide a olavground. An R-PUD
with greater than 100 dwelling units must provide a playground and pavilion. Alternate amenities of
equal value and utility mav be provided, as approved bv the Citv.

F. Playground Definition: an area provided for children to plav on. Each Playground must be designed
for children twelve and vounger. A playground must include features to appeal to children within the

above age group including some of the following: slides, monkey bars, ladders, tunnels, climbers.
bridges, ramos. platforms, etc. All playground equipment must be of commercial grade. Each

playground must include a minimum of 6 features

G. Type of Ownership Allowed for Open Space:

https;//docs.google.com/document/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvEzdlfUiUni5jgA/edit 7/22
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1. General:

a. Open space in the R-PUD zone shall remain undivided and mav be owned
and managed bv a homeowners' association, the city, or a recognized
land trust or conservancy. A narrative describing ownership, use and
maintenance responsibiiitles shall be submitted for all common and
public improvements, utilities and open space within undivided lands.
If. at any time, the ownership of open space is changed to another form
of ownership allowed herein, the ownership change must be approved
by the Citv and the City must be provided the first right to accept or acquire
the open space.

b. The ownership of all or anv portion of open space shall not change bv
transfer, deeding, quitclaim, purchase, or bv any other method, without
the review and approval by the City. Leasing, renting or use by any entity or
person other than the homeowners' association of any portion of the open
space shall be reviewed and approved bv the Citv.

2. Ownership Standards: Open space within a development shall be owned,
administered and maintained by anv of the following methods, either individually
or in combination, and subject to approval by the citv.

a. Offer of Dedication: The city shall have the first and last offer of dedication of
undivided lands in the event said land is to be conveyed. Dedication shall
take the form of a fee simple ownership. The city may, but shall not be
required.to. accept undivided lands: provided, that.

(1) Such land is accessible to the residents of the citv:

(2^ There is no cost of acquisition other than anv cost incidental to the
transfer of ownership such as title insurance: and

(3^ The city agrees to and has access to maintain such lands. Where
the citv accepts dedication of open space (undivided lands^ that
contain improvements, the citv mav require the posting of financial
security to ensure satisfactory functioning and structural inteoritv
of irhprovements for a term not to exceed eighteen (18) months
from the date of acceptance of dedication. The amount of financial
security shall not exceed fifteen percent (15%^ of the actual cost of
installation of said improvements.

b. Homeowners' Association (HOAV The open space (undivided iandsl
and associated facilities mav be held in common ownership bv a
homeowners' association. The HOA shall be formed and operated under the
following provisions

https://docs.google.eom/document/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvEzdlfUILtni5JgA/edit 9/22
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(11 The developer shall provide covenants, conditions and
restrictions (CC&Rsl of the association, including its bvlaws.

articies of incorporation and methods for maintainino the open
space (undivided landsV The CC&Rs shaii be reviewed and
approved in content and form by the Citv. Acceptance of the
CC&Rs by the Citvwill be contingent upon meeting the intent and
conditions required by this code. The CC&Rs will be approved by
the Citv prior to filing the final plat. The CC&Rs will be recorded by
the City attomev at the countv recorder's office at the time of the
filing of the final plat.

(21 The association shall be organized by the developer and be
operated with financial subsidization bv the developer, before the
sale of anv lots within the development.

(3) Membership in the association is automatic (mandatoryl for all
-/fe^-^^rchaaorc of CGmmef:Gia^=spaee&*resldences or lots therein and
' their successors. The conditions and timing of transferring

control of the association from developer to homeowners shall be
identified in the CC&Rs.

(41 The association shall be responsible for maintenance of
insurance and taxes on undivided lands, enforceable by liens
placed by the citv.

(5) The members of the association shall share equitably the costs of
maintaining and developing such open space (undivided landsl.
Fees shall be determined by the association and assessed and
deposited in an escrow account. Shares shall be defined within
the association bvlaws.

(6) The developer of the subdivision shall endow the newly formed
homeowners* association with funds equivalent to ten percent
(10%1 of the development cost for all common improvements
which shall be used bv the HOA to operate, maintain and insure
the HQA for the first vear that the association begins to operate
independently of the developer. Funds shaii be deposited in the
checking account in the name of the HOA within ten (101 days
after the day which the HOA begins to operate independently of
the developer.

(7) In the event of a proposed transfer, within the methods herein
permitted, of open space (undivided landsl bv the homeowners'
association, or of the assumption of maintenance of the open
space (undivided landsl bv the citv. notice of such action shall be
given to all property owners within the development.

hltps://docs.google.com/docLiment/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvEzdlfUlLtni5jgA/edit 11/22
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(8) All improvements to the open space (undivided lands^ held in
common or intended to be held in common by the HOA shall be
installed, completed and accepted prior to the beginning of the
second phase of construction, or If the project is not phased, prior
to sale of all lots. If phasing of the improvements to the open
space (undivided lands^ is required by the developer, all
incomplete improvements for the open space (undivided lands)
shall be secured through a bond posted by the developer.

(9) The association shall have or hire adequate staff to administer
common facilities and properly and continually maintain the open
space fundivlded landsV

(10) The homeowners' association may lease undivided lands to anv
other qualified person, or corporation, for operation and
maintenance of open space (undivided lands) by lease
agreement, which shall provide:

(0 The residents of the development shall at all times have access to
the open space (undivided lands) contained therein:

(li^ The open space (undivided lands^ to be leased shall be
maintained for the purposes set forth In this title: and

(lihThe operation of facilities within the open space (undivided lands)
may be for the benefit of the residents only, or may be open to the
residents of the city, at the election of the developer and/or
homeowners' association, as the case mav be:

(iv)The lease shall be subject to the approval of the Citv and anv
transfer or assignment of the lease shall be further subject to the
approval of the citv. Lease agreements shall be recorded with the
countv recorder within thirty (30) davs of the execution and a copy
of the recorded lease shall be filed with the Citv.

c. Conservation Easement: A conservation easement shall be established to

provide a permanent preservation of the open space (undivided lands). The
easement shall be indicated on the recorded plat and state the ownership of
the easement and reference the maintenance agreement also recorded with
the final oiat stating the standards of upkeep as defined in these subdivision
regulations.

d. Transfer of Easements To Private Conservation Organization: With the
recommendation of the planning commission and the permission of the
City council, an owner may transfer easements or ownership to a

https7/docs.goog!e.com/document/d/1BgtSG6aXlA5tPUFWvE2dlfUILtni5jgA/edit - 13/22
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private nonprofit organization, amono whose purposes it is to conserve
open space (undivided. landsV provided, that:

(1) The organization is acceptable to the the city, and Is a bona fide
conservation organization with perpetual existence:

(2) The conveyance contains appropriate provision for proper reverter or
retransfer in the event the organization becomes unwillina or unable to

continue carrying out its functions: and

f3) A maintenance agreement acceptable to the planning commission and the
citv council is entered into by the developer and the organization.

3. Maintenance Standards:

a. The followina standards shall be fulfilled and shall be recorded on the face of

the final plat:

River Heights Citv shall have the riaht but not the duty, to require, and if
necessary, perform, at the organization's expense, landscaping,
maintenance and snow removal, as applicable, within the open space
areas if the organization fails adequately to perform such. The citv mav
take this action when asked to take over improvements or maintenance
tasks by an organization. The city council may also take such action when
it determines the need based on a historical pattern of lack of care and
maintenance. In the event River Heights City exercises this riaht. the citv
shall be entitled to recover any associated costs and attorney fees. Ttiis
notation shall not be amended or deleted without the approval of River
Heights Citv.

b. The owner of the open space (undivided lands^ shall be responsible for
maintenance and the raising of all monies required for operations,
maintenance or phvsical improvements to the open space ̂ undivided
lands^ through annual dues, special assessments, etc. The maintenance
oroanization shall be authorized, under its bvlaws. to place liens on the
property of residents who fall delinquent In payment of such dues.
assessments, etc.

c. In the event that the maintenance organization, or anv successor

organization, shall, at any time after establishment of a development
containing open space (undivided lahdsV fail to maintain the open space
(undivided lands) in reasonable order and condition In accordance with the
development plan, the citv niay serve written notice upon the owner of record-
setting forth the manner in which the owner of record has failed to maintain

the open.space (undivided lands^ In reasonable condition.

https://docs.googIe.cpm/document/d/1BgtSG6aXIA5tPUFWvEzdlfUILtni5jg/Vedit 15/22
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d. Failure to adequately maintain the open soace (undivided lands^ in
reasonable order and condition constitutes a violation of this title. The citv is

hereby authorized to give notice, by personal delivery or bv United States
postal service, to the owner or occupant, as the case may be. of any violation,
directinc the owner to remedy the same within twenty (20^ days. Further, the
citv shall be authorized to assume maintenance of the open space (undivided

^  lands) in such a manner as it deems appropriate.

6. Should any bill or bills for maintenance of the open space (undivided lands)
by the city be unpaid by January 1 of each year, ̂a lien shall be filed against
the premises in the same manner as other municipal claims. A late fee of
fifteen percent (15%^ annuallv shall be added to such bills, and the citv shall
be entitled to recover any costs and attomev fees incurred collectina or
recovering any such mounts due to the city.

f. - Access by Public upon Completion of Improvements within Undivided Lands:
The public shall have access, when mutually agreed by all parties, includino
the city. Lots designed with the rear facing opeh spaces shall be accessible at
ail times and all locations. At no time shall public access be denied unless
unsafe conditions exist or unless approved bv the city. Public access within
undivided lands shall be allowed onlv where Identified and allowed within the

approval documents.

10-10-6: IN LIEU SUBSTITUTIONS FOR OPEN SPACE REQUIREMENTS

A. Purpose: The citv finds that land in other locations may be subsmut^d for open pace
requirements where it is advantageous to preserve Impbrtant^ari^. For this purpose.

cdevelop*^j'g rnay-Qheose-to-recRivQ-addtttonal-density-bQntrses'orto develop land
required for open space if equivalent or greater land is Identified and stituted in
another location and acceptable to the citv (referred to as "in lieu substitutions" or "in
lieu open space substitutions" hereafter).

B. Approval Required Prior to Recordation: Recordation of a final plat for a subdivision
utiliziha an approved densitv bonus and an in lieu substitution mav not occur until in
lieu substitutions are approved, finalized and effective.

C. Hazardous Lands Not Acceptable: An application for a density-bonus and for an in
lieu substitution may be approved, for open space land in another location, onlv
when such, proposed in lieu substitution of open space land Is absent .hazards to
development such as. but not limited to. steep slopes, geologic hazards, unstable
soils, floddoiains. wetlands, riparian areas or water source protection areas. In no
case shall such hazardous lands be used for the original development derisitv or the
bonus densitv. Where agricultural land is being substituted, equally productive or
more productive agricultural land must be subsitituted.

.a
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D. Use of Land Limited: For the purpose of in lieu substitutions, use of the in lieu open
space land shall be limited to the following:

1 ■ Recreation active use: play fields, parks, trails, plav grounds, related parking:

2. Recreation passive use: trails, wild lands, natural landscapes:

3. Conservation easements held bv a recognized conservation organization or other

type of ownership as permitted bv this code: and/or

4. Visual amenities or development setbacks.

E. Equal Value Required: In lieu substitutions of land intended to fulfill the equirements
for open space may be allowed when it is factually established, by a qualified land
appraiser that the substituted land is equal in land area and/or at least equal in value
to land compared with the original development property. The city must agree to and
approve the land areas to be appraised, both from the original site and the proposed
substituted site, prior to the appraisal. The appraiser will be selected bv and contract
with the citv. The fees for the appraisals will be reimbursed to the city at cost bv the
developer.

F. Variation in Use or Substitution Not Permitted: Any land which has been dedicated-
set aside, platted or otherwise approved as open space mav not be substituted or
used.

G. Types of Open Space Substitutions Available: The following options are available to
developers to satisfy approved in lieu substitutions forideasity=bQnus-aftd-open
snace reouirements: - f.

1 ■ Cash iivl^u: The citv mav. at its sole discretion, accept cash in lieu of open
space)fequlrements where such funds can be more effectivelv used to acquire
i^d^ a more appropriate or significant location consistent with the general plan
and the parks and recreation master plan. Cash in lieu payments shall not be
accepted until a qualified appraisal Is provided by the citv. at the cost of the
applicant. IdentifyInQ the value of the original land for which the in lieu
substitution is proposed, based on the use that will be permitted if the open
space requirement is removed, and for which cash in lieu shall be offered. The
city shall be shall have the option to use in lieu funds for uses for park
improvements.

2. Land in Lieu: The citv may, at its sole discretion, accept land in lieu of open
space equirements under the following conditions:

a. The proposed land to be substituted is consistent with the eneral plan and the
parks and recreation master plan:
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b. Other land is acceptable to and approved bv the citv as open space in a
location determined bv the city to be a substitute site:

c. Acceptable and approved land Is dedicated to the city with unencumbered
title: and

d. Such in lieu substitution for open space is retained In use and ownership
consistent with other acceptable forms of open space ownership In this
chapter.
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